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Introduction
Graphite is one of the common crystalline allotropic forms of carbon which can behave as an electron donor or acceptor. It exhibits high electrical and thermal conductivity. As a result, it became a very promising material for many potential applications in the field of electronics, composites, energy storage as well as sensors [1] . In recent years graphite modified electrodes have received a significant importance in the area of electroanalytical chemistry [2] . Among them, calix[n]arenes and their derivatives have received much attention in recent years due to their unique structure, cavity size and complexing ability. Hence it has been used as a sensing probe in various sensing applications such as gas and bio-sensors [3, 4] . Nevertheless, calix[n]arenes as chemical sensor have shown significant importance in measuring various toxic metal ions such as mercury, cadmium, lead and thallium [5] [6] [7] [8] . Among several metal ions, mercury is considered as one of the highly toxic element and it is toxic for both aquatic and living systems even at trace level and causes even death at higher concentration [9] .
Hence, World Health Organization (WHO) has prescribed maximum threshold limit value (TLV) of 1 ppb for mercury(II) in drinking water [10] . Hence, the measurement of mercury at trace level is very important and mandatory due to its low prescribed level. Amide functional groups are highly specific towards mercury due to the presence of amide nitrogen and carbonyl oxygen as potential donor atoms [11] . In this letter, a novel chemically modified amino-calix [4] arene-graphite composite material has been used as a sensing platform electrochemical sensor in mercury(II) ion quantification. The presence of functional motifs (CONH groups) on the surface of calixarene-graphite composite provides a good sensing ability in presence of mercury(II) ion and it has been successfully applied to real sample matrices like water and industrial effluents.
Experimental
All reagents employed are AR grade and used without purification. graphite, p-tert-butylphenol, formaldehyde and potassium bromide are obtained from Sigma -Aldrich. Working standards of mercury were prepared by diluting the stock solutions made using analar grade mercuric chloride.
All electrochemical measurements were carried out using potentiostat [CH Instruments, model 619B, Texas, USA] at room temperature in an electrochemical cell of volume 10 mL with a standard three electrode configuration. Modified glassy carbon electrode is used as working electrode. Pt wire (purity 99.99%) is the counter electrode and Ag/AgCl (3M KCl) acts as reference electrode. Solutions are degassed using ultra pure nitrogen gas for 15 minutes before electrochemical measurements. All pH measurements were carried out using Control Dynamics pH meter. FTIR measurements were recorded in the range 400 -4000 cm -1 with 4 cm -1 resolution.
The samples were collected from tap water, treated industrial effluents as well as from polluted lake.
Then samples were filtered through Whatman filter paper to remove any suspended particulate matter present in it. Known aliquots of the samples were treated with buffer solution to maintain the constant pH 8 before analysis.
Calix [4] arene has been synthesized according to the previously reported literature and its surface has been modified with amino groups [12, 13] as shown in scheme 1 ESI.
The covalent modification of graphitic carbon with amino-calix [4] arene was carried out in presence of nitric acid under microwave irradiation [14] . The graphite material is initially microwave irradiated to induce the surface functional groups i.e COOH in presence of very small quantity of concentrated nitric acid for small time interval. The induced carboxyl groups on the surface of graphite provide easy methodology to anchor the amino-calixarene moieties covalently through amide bond formation. Use of very small amount of nitric acid for small interval prevents the exfoliation of graphite. During this experimental investigation, neither exfoliation nor graphene formation were observed. Furthermore, the glassy carbon electrode (GCE) surface was modified using chemically modified graphite by drop casting method (1mg/mL).The modified electrode has been air dried for an hour and subsequently at 60 °C for 10 min. The plausible binding behavior of modifier molecule with metal ion has been shown in the Scheme 1.
Scheme1.
Scheme 1 Schematic representation of binding and complexation mode of modifier with analyte
The Analytical technique such as differential pulse anodic stripping voltammetry was used to record 
Results and Discussion
FTIR spectra of both calix [4] arene and amino-calix [4] arene have revealed the presence of amino functionality (ESM Fig.1(a) and 1(b) ). Then in order to examine their electrochemical response, the modified graphitic material has been studied using electroanalytical techniques such as cyclic voltammetry (Fig. 1 ) and differential pulse anodic stripping voltammetry. The preliminary studies have revealed well defined character peaks for mercury in presence of chemically modified interface. In order to enhance the analytical signal intensity in the present protocol, anodic stripping voltammetry technique was followed after pre-concentration of metal ion on electrode interface under open circuit potential under optimized conditions. All the parameters influencing the analytical signal intensity were optimized (ESM Fig 2(a) to (c) ).
The effect of the hydronium concentration on the accumulation process is investigated in the pH range 3-12 (ESM Fig. 2(a) ). The stripping peak current gradually increases up to pH 7 and remains almost same till pH 10 thereafter it decreases. The lesser stripping current at lower pH is attributed to the less effective complexation reaction between mercury ions and the modifier due to protonation of organic ligand/indicator molecule. Whereas, at higher pH values the hydrolysis of mercury ions interferes with the accumulation which leads to the saturation of modified interface, hence current response remains same [15] .
The effect of reduction/deposition potential was examined in the range -0.1 to -1.1 V in order to get the better current response (ESM Fig. 2(b) ). The peak current increases up to -0.3 V and response is maximum at -0.4 V thereafter it decreases at higher deposition potential. At -0.4 V more and more mercury ions gets reduces, when we sweep in reverse direction the reduced species will be diffused to the bulk of the electrolytic solution by getting itself oxidized, hence enhanced current response is noticed. After -0.4 V the decrease in peak current is due to the interference from extraneous process.
The preconcentration time also plays a very important role in getting better current response as it supports the accumulation of mercury ions on modified electrode interface which is attributable to chelating phenomena. Hence, we have investigated the time required to get a better peak current response from 1 to 9 min (ESM Fig. 2(c) ). The anodic stripping peak current increases up to 5 min, thereafter the current response almost . As a result, 0.1M HCl was used as an optimum supporting electrolyte in all further studies.
Calibration and Detection Limit
Under optimized conditions, the calibration plot was constructed using chemically modified aminocalixarene graphite as an electrode interface towards mercury ions in the range 10 -100 nM ( Fig. 2(a) and (b) ).
The peak current has increased during successive additions of mercury in to an electrochemical cell containing phosphate buffer of pH 8. The detection limit (3σ) was found to be 2.49 nM. In the present investigation, graphite has been used as substrate material and amino-calixarene as a modifier molecule. The amino-calixarene modified graphitic material has shown a good analytical response towards the mercury ion due to the presence of functional groups such as amide bond(CONH) which enhances the electron transfer rate. The presence of these groups on the surface of graphite provide enhances the analytical signal intensity due to the coordination between functional motifs on the substrate surface and metal ions present in electrolyte solution at the interface which is mainly responsible in the enhancement of the detection limit in the present study.
Interference Study
Precise measurement of target analytes using proposed interface in presence of various interfering ions plays a very important role. Hence the experiment was carried out in presence of 60 nM mercury ions along with different cations or anions in the electrolytic solution. Table 1 illustrates the tolerance limits for different ions. Above the tolerance limits the interfering ions will interfere and affects the anodic stripping peak currents by competing with the indicator molecules and alters the peak currents. Hence developed sensor showed least interference from most of the common ions that have been studied. It implies that proposed graphitic composite material exhibits more selectivity towards mercury(II) ions in aqueous medium (ESM Table 1 ).
Application Study
The measurement of mercury ions using various real sample matrices like chrome plating, lake water and industrial effluents have been carried out with the proposed interface. The recovery study is carried out for all these samples by adding with known concentrations of mercury and its recovery along with the originally present mercury in these samples (Table 1 ). There is no considerable difference between the calculated and added concentration. It clearly indicated that the proposed graphitic composite material can be used as an alternative sensor which showed better results compared to the other existing sensors (ESM Table 2 ).
Conclusions
A novel amino-calix [4] arene graphitic composite material has been synthesized by simple microwave irradiation and used as a sensor material in mercury(II) ion quantification. The modifier showed excellent selectivity towards mercury with a very low detection limit of 2.49 nM and it has been successfully applied to measure metal ions at trace level from real samples. The proposed protocol with wide linearity and very low detection limit can be used as an alternative method to the existing methods in mercury (II) ion quantification.
Fluorescent reagent can be incorporated into the calixarene molecule and it can be used as a composite material in the quantification of mercury(II) ion. A fluorescent reagent incorporated calixarene-graphite composite material in the detection of mercury(II) will be explored as a new sensing platform in future study. 
